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Darby Auto Center is one of the Few Dealers Selling Used Cars Safely During
the COVID-19 Crisis

Contact-Less Used Car Buying and Delivery in Full Compliance with Government COVID-19
Social Distancing and Sanitizing Regulations

DARBY, Pa. (PRWEB) April 16, 2020 -- In times of crisis and anxiety, few things are as important as owning a
reliable car or truck. For anyone in immediate need of a vehicle, Darby Auto Center is open normal hours and
provides contact-less auto buying that is safer from COVID-19. The process of selling cars and approving
financing now takes place online or by telephone. Delivery of the vehicle is made in full compliance with CDC
and Pennsylvania state guidelines. Once a purchase is completed, the sanitized and disinfected vehicle is
delivered by tow truck direct to the purchaser’s home. This avoids any contact between dealer personnel and
customers.

The car delivery team at Darby Auto Center will thoroughly disinfect and sanitize all used cars and trucks for
contact-less delivery during the coronavirus crisis. Delivery by tow truck to the customer’s house provides
added peace of mind to anyone urgently needing to purchase a used car or truck at this time. Also, customer can
browse Darby Auto Center’s selection online in its virtual showroom. For anyone looking for a used vehicle not
currently in inventory, Darby staff will work to locate it and bring it into inventory if possible. This allows car
buying to proceed during these extraordinary times for anyone urgently needing a vehicle.

Our Repair Shop is Open During the Quarantine and We're Selling Used Cars Online

We are currently selling cars through an online contact-less process only, in full compliance with PA
government and CDC guidelines. We have added extra cleaning and disinfecting measures for every car, in an
attempt to reduce exposure. Darby Auto Center is a Philadelphia buy here pay here car dealership with an
outstanding reputation and more than 25 years in business. Clients enjoy a wide selection of high-quality used
cars, trucks, and SUVs at fair prices with custom financing options that can help many buyers. Darby Auto
Center is well-known for helping people with past credit problems reestablish their credit in order to buy used
cars. During the COVID-19 crisis when income interruptions and closings make it impossible to obtain a car
loan, they can help. Credit applications are online and decisions are prompt.

Because Darby Auto Center is locally owned by experienced automotive experts, it is able to offer customer
enhanced services during times of significant need. As soon as the COVID-19 crisis closings began to occur, it
developed a unique system to allow auto sales and delivery for those with urgent needs. Providing car and truck
buying options to those most in need is always part of Darby Auto’s mission. Everyone on staff operates with
respect and integrity toward each customer. It’s also why Darby Auto Center is famous for helping people buy
used cars and reestablish their credit simultaneously. They are able to help many people who may have been
turned down for auto loans elsewhere.

Buy Here Pay Here Used Car Financing Comes Direct from Darby Auto Center

With many offices and companies shut down or operating slower than normal because of COVID-19, Darby
Auto Center’s car loan operation is operating normally. As a buy here pay here car dealer serving Delaware
County, PA, and the surrounding area, they offer financing direct to customers. It means any approved buyer
can purchase a car, truck, or SUV from Darby Auto Center. Any approved buyer can make their loan payments
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online, through their bank account or in person. For many people looking to start or restore their credit, it
greatly simplifies the process and lets them get behind the wheel of a new ride more easily. Approvals and
decisions are direct and quick.

Conventional auto dealers and their financing organizations are well-known for declining many buyers, despite
their abilities to pay their loans on time. By taking a more personal interest in each buyer, the Darby Auto
Center team can approve many people who would otherwise be turned down elsewhere. Especially in trying
times like these, anything that removes obstacles and simplifies the used car buying process is especially
crucial. The contact-less sales, financing, and delivery process offered to used car buyers during the COVID-19
crisis is the latest customer-friendly initiative to be pioneered by Darby Auto Center. Family-owned local
businesses have a track record of innovations to help their customers.

About Darby Auto Center

During ordinary times, Darby Auto Center, is easy to reach from anywhere in southwest Philadelphia and
Delaware County, PA. Conveniently located on McDade Boulevard/U.S. 13, they are a short distance from
many nearby towns and neighborhoods. Few Upper Darby used car dealerships can match the auto financing
options and quality vehicles at Darby Auto Center. They are a family-owned business operating with respect
and integrity in everything they do. Custom auto loans and buy here pay here used cars are a specialty.
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Contact Information
Ed Peniazek
sales@darbyautocenter.com
http://https://www.darbyautocenter.com/
+1 610-586-1044

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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